TRAILS INFORMATION

Aspen Glen Trail—1.8 km
A moderate-distance alternative to the more difficult sections of the Kananaskis Valley and the Kananaskis Village.

Bill Milne Trail—10.5 km
An easy trail with few flat sections in the Wedge Pond Area. This trail takes you to Kananaskis Pond, the Kananaskis Golf Course, Mt. Field and Blue Ridge. This trail passes through Wedge Pond and the Kananaskis Village community center. The Bill Milne Trail from Ribbon Creek to the Kananaskis Golf Course is groomed for skate skiing.

Coal Mine Trail—2.6 km
A popular trail in a remote and safe area. It offers dramatic views of the valley and mountains. The trail is accessed by a service road near the Coal Mine parking lot.

Hay Meadow Trail—1.4 km
An open trail that is great for children and novice skiers. The trail is wonderful for the pastures one which was used by logging operations at one time.

High Level Trail—1.5 km
Part of the trail can be fast, making a challenging loop when combined with Silver Pond and Sunburst Trails.

Kananaskis Trail—3.0 km
This trail remains snow good throughout the season and passes through the magnificent view of the Silver Fox fall. The Silver Fox fall is named after a former forest ranger in the area, Jim Kananaskis.

Link Trail—4.8 km
This is a short trail through a mature forest that connects the Lake Louise Ski Area to the Kananaskis Golf Course Trails.

Ribbon Creek Trail—2.1 km
Remote Ribbon Creek Trail. Groomed de trail. Some sections may be steep.

Ruthe's Trail—0.4 km
A short trail provides a loop connection to Silver Pond Trail and provides easy access beneath the Kananaskis Spray Lodge.

Sauna Pond Loop—3.6 km
This trail has excellent snow coverage and offers the advanced skier access to the west side of the Silver Pond Trail, making it wind its way through coulees, going up open view of the valley. The trail is groomed and provides an exhilarating downhill run.

Silver Pond Trail—7.4 km
This trail starts on the north bank of Silver Pond. It winds its way through coulees, going up open view of the valley. The trail is groomed and provides an exhilarating downhill run.

Skogan Pond Trail—4.4 km
This very scenic route is the main access trail to the northern portions of the ski trail system. It's a good trail for the intermediate skier with some fast downhill runs. Spectacular views.

Sunburst Trail—1.3 km
This trail is for advanced skiers because of its extremely fast downhill section from the top. Excellent views of the Kananaskis Valley.

Terrace Link—1.0 km
This trail connects the Terrace Trail to the Kananaskis Village.

Terrace Trail—2.8 km
This is a scenic trail that meanders through open forest and consists of several easy to moderate sections.

Trail Falls Trail—1.4 km
This trail is a scenic out and back route that ends at a scenic waterfall. Travel from the Ribbon Creek parking lot for 0.5 km on the Skogan Pass Trail then use the Ribbon trail to access Trail Falls Trail.

Kananaskis Village Trails

Same ski trails described below are accessible from the Kananaskis Village via the Terrace Trail at the Kananaskis Village ski field parking lot or the Bill Milne Trail starting at the Kananaskis Village Centre parking lot.

Wedge Pond Area Trails

Wedge Pond trails offer a quiet alternative to the main Ribbon Creek area. These trails also have good snow conditions and are groomed by trail and cross-country ski enthusiast.

Wedge Connector—2.4 km
An intermediate trail with a single track and skating lane. The trail can be skied in a loop with the Evan Thomas Pond and Skogan Pass Trail or as an easy shuffle to the Evan Thomas Pond.

Wedge Pond Area—2.7 km
An easy trail used to access the Wedge Connector.

Please use the trail map on the reverse side to plan your ski route. Maps and additional trail information are posted at all intersections of designated trails.

Winter Safety Tips

Carry a snow shovel and a pair of snowshoes with you on every ski trip.

Carry high energy foods such as chocolate and/or dried fruit and plenty of water.

Carry spare clothing, especially a warm hat, even on pleasant days.

Wooded trails and unwieldy situations can warrant bringing a snow saw. Be prepared to clear snow from snowshoe tracks or make equipment safer.
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TRAILS INFORMATION

Aspen Glen Trail—1.8 km
A moderate-distance alternative to the more difficult sections of Kananaskis Village and the Kananaskis Village.

Bill Milne Trail—10.5 km
An easy trail with few flat sections in the Wedge Pond Area. This trail takes you to Kananaskis Pond, the Kananaskis Golf Course, Mt. Field and Blue Ridge. This trail passes through Wedge Pond and the Kananaskis Village community center. The Bill Milne Trail from Ribbon Creek to the Kananaskis Golf Course is groomed for skate skiing.

Coal Mine Trail—2.6 km
A popular trail in a remote and safe area. It offers dramatic views of the valley and mountains. The trail is accessed by a service road near the Coal Mine parking lot.

Hay Meadow Trail—1.4 km
An open trail that is great for children and novice skiers. The trail is wonderful for the pastures one which was used by logging operations at one time.

High Level Trail—1.5 km
Part of the trail can be fast, making a challenging loop when combined with Silver Pond and Sunburst Trails.

Kananaskis Trail—3.0 km
This trail remains snow good throughout the season and passes through the magnificent view of the Silver Fox fall. The Silver Fox fall is named after a former forest ranger in the area, Jim Kananaskis.

Link Trail—4.8 km
This is a short trail through a mature forest that connects the Lake Louise Ski Area to the Kananaskis Golf Course Trails.

Ribbon Creek Trail—2.1 km
Remote Ribbon Creek Trail. Groomed de trail. Some sections may be steep.

Ruthe’s Trail—0.4 km
A short trail provides a loop connection to Silver Pond Trail and provides easy access beneath the Kananaskis Spray Lodge.

Sauna Pond Loop—3.6 km
This trail has excellent snow coverage and offers the advanced skier access to the west side of the Silver Pond Trail, making it wind its way through coulees, going up open view of the valley. The trail is groomed and provides an exhilarating downhill run.

Silver Pond Trail—7.4 km
This trail starts on the north bank of Silver Pond. It winds its way through coulees, going up open view of the valley. The trail is groomed and provides an exhilarating downhill run.

Skogan Pond Trail—4.4 km
This very scenic route is the main access trail to the northern portions of the ski trail system. It’s a good trail for the intermediate skier with some fast downhill runs. Spectacular views.

Sunburst Trail—1.3 km
This trail is for advanced skiers because of its extremely fast downhill section from the top. Excellent views of the Kananaskis Valley.

Terrace Link—1.0 km
This trail connects the Terrace Trail to the Kananaskis Village.

Terrace Trail—2.8 km
This is a scenic trail that meanders through open forest and consists of several easy to moderate sections.

Trail Falls Trail—1.4 km
This trail is a scenic out and back route that ends at a scenic waterfall. Travel from the Ribbon Creek parking lot for 0.5 km on the Skogan Pass Trail then use the Ribbon trail to access Trail Falls Trail.

Kananaskis Village Trails

Same ski trails described below are accessible from the Kananaskis Village via the Terrace Trail at the Kananaskis Village ski field parking lot or the Bill Milne Trail starting at the Kananaskis Village Centre parking lot.

Wedge Pond Area Trails

Wedge Pond trails offer a quiet alternative to the main Ribbon Creek area. These trails also have good snow conditions and are groomed by trail and cross-country ski enthusiast.

Wedge Connector—2.4 km
An intermediate trail with a single track and skating lane. The trail can be skied in a loop with the Evan Thomas Pond and Skogan Pass Trail or as an easy shuffle to the Evan Thomas Pond.

Evan-Thomas-Fireroad—1.7 km
An easy trail used to access the Wedge Connector.

Please use the trail map on the reverse side to plan your ski route. Maps and additional trail information are posted at all intersections of designated trails.

Winter Safety Tips

Carry a snow shovel and a pair of snowshoes with you on every ski trip.

Carry high energy foods such as chocolate and/or dried fruit and plenty of water.

Carry spare clothing, especially a warm hat, even on pleasant days.

Wooded trails and unwieldy situations can warrant bringing a snow saw. Be prepared to clear snow from snowshoe tracks or make equipment safer.